
company
578 Martin Ave •  Rohnert Park CA 94928 • USA
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SHUBB sales@shubb.com
www.shubb.com

tel: 707-843-4068
fax: 707-843-4069

ORDER FORM (optional) with Special Artist discount pricing

name:

address:

city, state, zip:

email:

phone:

Original capo

nickel plated Quantity

1 steel string C1

2 nylon string C2

3 12-string C3

4 7.25" radius C4

5 banjo C5

plain brass Quantity

1 steel string C1b

2 nylon string C2b

3 12-string C3b

4 7.25" radius C4b

5 banjo C5b

9 ukulele C9b

       Antique Quantity

1 steel string C1a

2 nylon string C2a

3 12-string C3a

4 7.25" radius C4a

5 banjo C5a

total Original capos

DELUXE capo Quantity

1 steel string S1

2 nylon string S2

3 12-string S3

4 7.25" radius S4

5 banjo S5

total deluxe capos

LITE capos Quantity:

1 steel string L1

L1.blue

L1.violet

L1.green

L1.red

2 nylon string L2

3 12-string L3

4 7.25" radius L4

5 banjo L5

9 ukulele L9

L9.blue

L9.violet

L9.green

L9.red

       

Capo Noir 
(black chrome) Quantity

1 steel string C1k

2 nylon string C2k

3 12-string C3k

4 7.25" radius C4k

5 banjo C5k

      
partial capos

7 capos 3 strings C7b

8 capos 5 strings C8b

total boutique capos

replacement parts qty amount

capo sleeves R1, 2, 5 *
Delrin caps DC *
* sleeves and caps free in reasonable quantities

Banjo fifth string capos qty amount

nickel FS 25.00

nickel long FSLB 25.00

brass FSB 25.00

brass long FSBLB 25.00

amount

15.00

amount

12.50

amount

13.50

qty 12+ amount

GS steel GS1 23.50

Shubb-Pearse
guitar steel

SP1 17.50

SP2 17.50

SP3 17.50

Robert Randolph
guitar steel

RR1 16.50

RR2 16.50

Dobro capo C6B 23.50

Axys guitar slide AX 15.00

qty
amount

Talon guitar stand TAL1 12.50

qty amount

string winder W1 3.00

transposing guide TG1 5.00

other items:

T-shirt 9.00

baseball cap 10.00

subtotal

Once you are part of our artists program you 
are entitled to the special discount pricing on 
this form. You can send or fax us the form, or 
simply call or email (above).

Payment can be credit card, check, cash, or 
Paypal. When we hear from you, we'll advise 
you as to how to pay online.
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Artist Agreement 2012

This is an agreement between
 

__________________________________________________________ , 
Artist or group ("the artist,") and the Shubb company ("Shubb").

Shubb agrees to provide products in any quantities at the discounted prices listed here.

The artist agrees to not publicly use any products which are direct competitors to these Shubb 
products which they have been provided, and which they agree to endorse. 

The artist states that his or her primary profession is that of musician and/or music teacher. 

The artist agrees to allow Shubb to use his or her name and/or picture as an endorsement for these 
products. 

Shubb agrees that any use of the artist's name or picture will be in good taste, and consistent with 
the artist's public image.

Shubb agrees that any picture of the artist or statement by the artist used by Shubb will be subject 
to the artist's approval. 

The artist is not expected to express any opinions about the products or the Shubb company that 
are not genuine, nor is he or she required to use the products in any exaggerated manner in order to 
expose or promote them.

The artist is permitted (but not required) to sell any Shubb products in conjunction with their 
performances, workshops, or seminars, or via their websites.

Shubb agrees to remain responsive to the artist's requirements  and receptive to their input regard-
ing  product and performance needs.

No artist in our endorsement program is to be paid for their endorsement, other than the benefits 
described above.

_____________________________________________________________________
(signature for the artist or group)                                                                date

_____________________________________________________________________
(signature for the Shubb Company)                                                             date


